KAMOGAWA GREEN

Marusuike-no-k: blooms in summer.
The pretty white flowers will tell you the beginning of Kamogawa summer.

KAMOGAWA BLUE

How many different blue colours can you find in Kamogawa summer?

鴨川市の観光のお問い合わせ
JR安房鴨川駅前案内所  TEL 04-7092-0086
天津小湊観光案内所  TEL 04-7095-2218
Information about sightseeing in Kamogawa: TEL 04.7092.0086

鴨川市
Kamogawa City, Chiba Pref. JAPAN
KAMOGAWA BLUE

KAMOGAWA GREEN

The breeze of fresh and sensational green aroma; will produce you to be inspiring memorable experiences in Kamogawa summer.

How many different blue colours can you find in Kamogawa summer?